
  

    

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

I have seen many exampies of. There 

is no need to plant trees so close that 
. he branches will reach to the house 

and it is not at all desirable that the 

limbs overhang it. 

  

  
  

better than evergreen for planting near | 

a house. 
spreader and affords but little shade. 

The deciduous one gives the shade in 

summer when it is needed, and its roots 

are drying the soil to a great extent in 

winter as well as largely in summer. 

One of the best trees for the purpose 

is the common white maple. It grows 

quickly, makes a good deal of foliage, 

and it is much more of a surface rooter 

than many trees, and this is what 

makes it so good for drainage, Those 

who may have a piece of land that 

would be improved by being drier and 

‘would not object to trees doing the 
work for them should plant some. The 
result would please them very much. —_ 
Practical Farmer. . oan! 
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An evergreen is not a top 

  

  

  

  

        

    

  

      
      

      

  

  

  

  

  

weed, which closes at two p. m. pre- 

cisely. The hands are stationary, of 
course, and are composed of the com- 
mon yellow dandelion, which opens at 

Deciduous trees are 5:30 a. m., and closes at 8:30 p. m,, and 
point to arrangement of flowers repre- 

senting these figures. Among the flow- 
ers used are the snow thistle, which 

opens at five a. m. and begins to close 
at 11, but does not fully close until 
noon; the yellow goat's beard, which 
opens at four a. m. and closes at four 
Pp. m.; the blue chicory, which opens at 

four p. m., and closes at noon; the 
morning glory, poppy, water lily, pim- 
pernel and marigold, opening at five, 
seven, eight and nine a. m., respective- 
ly; the Star of Bethlehem, which closes 

at 11; the passion flower, which opens 
at noon; the beauty of night, which 

opens at five p. m.; white lychnis, open- 
ing at six, and the blue conveoivalus, at 
two a. m.—Chicago Herald. 
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Guaanite, and Hardware is at 

SEMPLE’S 

East Florenceviile, 

CALL SUT IF YOU WANT 

HE REDUCED PRICE. 
es for SMALL & FISH- 
ER’S Stoves and plows can 

be obtained I ere. 

'P.R. SEMPLE. 
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A Farmer's Victory. SPLENDID WIRE REEL. PR 
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Rheumatism Had Fastened Its Fangs Upon | For Uncolling Barbed Wire, Its In l oh wlan Exchan 'y 

Him for Years and Cau:ed Him Endless ventor Seems to Think, it Is | ok « YY 9 Poreels 8 

Misery— Tells How tHe Found A Cure. Withogt an Equal, : 50) 

: : ; : : i bed wire, my rack 
From the Acadian, Wolfville, N. 8, For unrolling bar y BY ’ I te : 1 1 | 

4 REPRE as illustrated, is made of three by three Sta Nasnascd A : ump rev ay a, I0p. 
Among the many in this vicinity | =o scantling mortistd temether. Up- - ori 

who firmly believe in the efficacy of Dr. | rights, a, are three fect long, ani eross- 
TIN . . Son 3 » a Qt mm - 1 » i Ff oy ( f 

Williams’ Pink Pills as a eure for | pieces, b, 18 inches. The two pieces, c, JU ST IF = yr V E 0 
. : y « SE EFEYL TY LL 

rheumatism is Mr. John Scewart of 04 

Hortonvilie. To a representative of ) x # : : 
Agere ~ Tine line of (rolf Capes and Jackets. The latest styles. Ladies 

the Acadian who recently interviewed : 
: : : | call and examine. 

him, Mr. Stewart said he had been a 5 I Fob : 

victim to the pangs of rheumatism for i= ==) LEN DAYS ONLY 
upwards of twenty years. Two years A In order to close out my stock of summer wrappers a re- 

ago Mr. Stewart was thrown from a blr | duction of 15 cents will be made for the next ten days only. 
load of hay and was injured so severcly pommiTe 508 es : 

+ ne was obliged to take to his bed. ~~ | ws) | 
Ae in this condition his old enemy eld) / foe a pu i 4 o* 

| —rheamatism—again fastened itgelt '/ a g On ctow Neth ! . . yuh \ NO ¢ () 

upon him, the pains radiating to almost Y : (J Lv 5 vt Ls 9 

every joint in his body, making life J y 

almost a burden. He "had read fre- |” ; Civen in exchas 17e for Washed Woo! 1: case vou 
| aA < [8 i [C0 PE SWE § Yr Uv. a | < 

i Acadia " the cures : ri i i h 
pad 4 ef oon a = r: i | do not want all cloth we will bz nleacel to ive o:icr Drv 

ted through the use 0 R. - : : y i &o J 

ev ii + oe \ \ Goods, for your wool, having made a contract for 3 tons of 
liams’ Pink Pills and decided to give bl RCE {im Te s . 

Re ee A WIRE BERL Ww ashed woo! before.the drop in price. Iclaim to be in a 
thn a trial. After the use of a few 4 RE REEL. far positi RE ‘ be ht wiid Pris Le 

| be 3 the pains becau {to dualnish and are 12 inches long and notched at the | be c 10 S ve you no on J as 8001 Clo. as hu : 

| hid veneral health began to improve, | (OP 50 the bar ci will the spool is’ 1m ( ts but a good value for vour wool. very var 
118 Zaner: 1e: eg ( rove. a ie na La | 5 > v . 

ye 5 : to) ’ I : hung can rest as shown, Lever d regu- guaranteed. Kindly call and see my Wool | Ls ractor 

Mr. Stewart continued taking the pitls ‘ates the speed of turning or paying out Ci fi th for suitings at 6c t 1. y 
: ] ye ' 10 , Kk Savard 

until he had used eight boxes when the | ire by pressing against the roll. The Q J CELLS a: yal 
sins had .eitirely dissppeared andi hole outfit is set in the ground at an | 
J jut y ap: pp % ; end of the proposed fence, spool put in 
another victory over disease had been | place and a horse with singletree at- 

won by this peerless medicine. tached to cud of wire., The horse can Special Bargains in Cloths during the next 15days only. 
The Acadisn cant add that Mr Stew- be ridden or led by a man, while a boy | A Fas Delt Tg ’ N J 
he Acac an add that Mr. § operates the levere~R. G. Melson, i | on’t Delay. Dring in Your wool. 

art is worthy of every credenco, as li | Farm and Home. 

i is a man of intelligence and sterling i " TYTN 

! qualities, whose word is unhesitutingly THE BERRY EUSHES. Sk il CIAL 

accepted by all who know him. Shi a ee ERIE he 
yo. . . ars Crop is etermine b J 

! The public is cautioned against nu- This Year's Vi : ; ts gor and Growth = ess ie | TGR SEH 11 1 y 

; merous »ink colored imitations of these of the Plants. Very fine 3alb: Sat add WI iUaleswaar for fe i, Women 

i famous pills. The genuine ar: sold Albee Whi Soul has Meh Bani and Children. 
- » fr as 1 harvested 

only in boxes, the wrapper around | and during the rest of the summer is | 
9 J ! g $ 1e summer is | 1% » NE Te; 

which bears the words, **Dr. Williams’ | the best time to give the raspberries] (i. ati 4 5301 i Tl zNT Jr od Pill 

Pink Pills for Pale People: 18 your] SEueaely Bee i ce be: PRICE y : gs lo is to cut out ali of the olc > rere: 14h dealer does Bot have them they will be] canes. It is this seas's growth of cune| : Given in exchange for Washed Wool, if delivered within 

sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six | that bears the fruit next year, and it is ir I5 days. 

boxes for $2.50 by addressing the Dr. phe ce . to sition a vigorous, 
Williams Medici C Prana thrifty growth. Dy cutting out the old 

Ilams Medicine L0., DIOCKVILE, | canes more room is given, and jhe new | 
Ont canes can make a better growth. At th a a a > 

Cm - the same time that the old canes are i hd @y > A AAD 44 A a \ "AA AA (f A 4 
taken out, all of the small, weak or un- € 5° & 1 i i I & ire | 8 I 48 | oy 

TREES FOR DRAINAGE. thrifty canes should be taken out. ‘ od LL oi 221 Lf 2a dh Ah | of, ol ® 2 2b 24 
A i Foc ; io hen Three or four strong, vigorous cancs: —— apo cafils ell 

| = iia nips sy rr ry will yield more and better fruit than : Cash paid for Eggs. 
pe Bnet ep two or three times that number of | 
Shou ang some. small and weak canes. ‘ANCS I ’ Lisi “ ¢ re—— 
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It is a popular belief that trees about | .... gq timers kg : . ot = foc : Tm 
: AR : 3 ldanag « l 1. iy 1€I'C 18 0 ad- | ~ / arsA mn nay - 2 

: SH yes ot make 1t p—_ = is vantage in allowing the canes that are | in wa V allied wuld Way. 
rue that after heavy rains a dwelling | a5 to grow too loner, If the strc 
8 Ch aati : HSER Bw p 'ngth | 

vo hadi EE pamgragony of the root can be thrown into one-half | On andafter Monday, 10, June, 1899 Thains r 

meine : on the contrary it is just as' the length secured of cane a better| will Re daily Sund ty excepted) as follows: 

i; 23 wo 1 quality of fruit may be secured, The! aie Bua zs 
F are tl soil is | RAINS ILL LEAVE ST. JOIEIT — A cally ox pov ilao rich shoots may be treated in {he same | ns 2 , ig gu og ble His £920 

2 way. 
| i i i ¢ 3 GA Er Vy 

wise. Some years ago the daily papers We | Express for Campbellton, Pugwash, . 
mr pgs php Po oN drainage of a Me iooa eo a eve yo, 8 Pictgm and Hubieeh i 2 EG oe 7.25 A RR 

malariousdistrict in Lome by the plant- Stony Sie pr pus any good hi al- | pi Halitax, New (Fiasgow ah ah Gas Zr =. TETT TTL 

i ast-o ‘no > yo oa g VETS | BOLO. shear ERAN ER REA EERE, 00 | 7A “am hl 

ing largely of the fast-growing blue keep them pinched back to Yhre f | Express for Moncton... «ov. 16 40 NN \/ 
walls lav : P ree feet. i - Fy 

gum tree of ARNIS, age a Thorough cultivation will help mate- | Suburan Express for Hampton... 17.40 NG LASS ES T A | \V 

es eg ony oo. _—_— b a : rially in securing a better and more i Express Quebec ans me sed NS ant R9A0 ™\ W 
rapia-groewing ree 7 oy ’ #3. ; <1y vigorous growth, Accommodation of Moncton, ay dg " | \ Rf 

change the characte of a oR | “7¢ should be remembered with all | Halitax and Sydney. ooo... een 22 5 | £u \4 
as it grows fast and has thick foliage. | fruits that very lareely nest vear's LA sleeping car will be attached to the | FN J-— \y/ 

mag ss is a oe of H., i 0 Ae crop of fruit is determined by this | train gies Spee FL at 1810 o'clock gk 4 FN ee © ® oo o \V/ 
inge there 1s great ca . year’s vigor and growth of t! he L Quebec and Montrea 9. 4 

‘oots are draw- p : plant, | / he attached to the train : from the ground. ~The soots axe dra¥- | andy. will pay fo take considerable |, wis Bein WIL ESRIEE NE HE | ne 4 
ing it in continually, anc | pains to secure a strong, vigorous | vy. Th on thi | fA First the lenses, then the \Y 
long run accomplishes as much as a orowth.—N. | Vestibule Dining aud Sleeping cars | \/) 

£% “3 : : J. Shepherd, in Farmers’ Heb ud Montreal Express. AN fra ya 1 ] ed be HE \/ 
system of drainage would do. I have | vine | So 5 | IA rames, both necd to be care 0 
myself witnessed the great change : a fo) Leicole ois < re Wy 

brought about by the cutting down and oe si | RRAINS will Arrive at ST. JOHN | iy fully adjusted before the eye W 
clearing of trees from a low piece of POLY wy LIS AD CLOCIS, unubhurban I Xpresr tor Hampton Cie Bens : 15 oA in order to olive von entire w 

land. What was a fairly dry place —_— : Suprons from Mor pp ae a fo : : < i ga \/ 
while the trees stood became almost a | Wonderful Timepicee Constructed by | Lovvtiodation Tron JOBCLOI «exces 17.00 | dN relief from eye strains and \i/ 

’ a Rp ‘tart ever- | an Ohio Gardener for a New | Ax press arom Halifax. 00090 60senve see ( pA Lt A Pak A 

swamp. It is not as casy 08 ah ri - 2 ried steals Express from Halifax, - Quebec and FN poor V1S1011. I'he finest len- \/ 
greens in such a spot as it is deciduous | York Millionaire, aL frat. ei i SP 1010 | BA \V/ 

trees; otherwise they would be better I Suttavbas B xpress for Hampton ......21.50 | FN es we use, and we guarantee \i/ 

for the purpose as there is more evapo- | The phenomenon of certain species | A fw: on from Produ Chere and | ¢i\ . . io . \¢/ : > ; hen of flowers opening and closing | ARPT a wy satisfagtion. ‘Eyes examined 
ration from them in the winter season. AYR eigd : 3 bn Pie par BROMO. « «+x mice ¥ Abe Sk ine 1.35 MN NY 

Tit, it must not be supposed that there | ’ ours has been utilized by an : ; Er ER 4 free. Glasses very cine ap. \77 

. entire rest on the part of a decidu- Obio ng Ape gardener to add a| All nat ac hg © Bae Ym fis \{/ 
ous tree in winter. The roots are active | mye decoration to the grounds, of a | time. I'wenty Pg oc # \¢/ 

and especially toward spring an enor- : 1 So 8 country gh. at Tar 1y- | General Manager, MEST EY C 8) RTISY 

mous lot of water is taken from the '©*% It consists i yi flowerbed which | * Moncron, N. B. Jue 14 18V9, & 
earth by the roots of a large tree. This os be used as od RIO Ms The bed is cir- Se o4 

is why trees near dwellings which are cuir and divided into 1% Darts. ESGk | rrp — pA MEDICAL HALL. W 

in damp situations are so valuable. The PR cha a figure Ag of fan \[Y] 
cellar of a house which is surrounded = *oWers which open or close at the cor- ‘1 buv vy r-T3 A. : ; A Tr e ¢ to buy your 11n NE A AF TL AT BE 
by large trees will be very much drier T“ policing hour. Thus the two space Te plac yd . SSECSTECTTELSTTETLEr 
than before the trees were there. This :5 occupied by an 11, made of hawl- | 
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COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
OPPOSITE C. PI’, R, STATION, 

HARTLAND, N. B. 
Lately enlarged and re-furnished, is now 

one of the best Hotels north of Woodstock, 
Perfect sanitary arrangements, Hot and 
cold water Baths, Cuisine excellent, Well 
equipped Sample Room. 

First Class Livery on the premises, 

Every attention given to the wants aud 
comforts of Commercial Travellers. 

J T G CARR, Owner. 

A W. RIDEOUT, Manager 
i I — SNIP — 
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